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Welcome Back!
On August 28, our school year began and we are off
to a great start with an enrollment of 78 students in preschool through sixth grade. New this year, we offer the
option for a five day preschool-program along with a fulltime aide for preschool. Our theme for this school year is
Connect to the Word. To reinforce the connection of our
lives to scripture, we will using the Pflaum Gospel Weeklies. In this series, students will receive a newsletter each
week focusing on the gospel reading for that coming
Sunday. Additionally, this year we purchased, Wonders,
a new reading series in grades kindergarten through second. Grades three through six will be fully implemented
within three years. One new initiative is the creation of a
School Monthly Newsletter. This will be an electronic version that can be viewed by accessing the school’s website. We invite you to visit our site to keep current on the
events and activities happening at Immaculate Conception School. With the new position of an Advancement
Coordinator, our school PTO, refreshed teachers and our
returning students along with many new faces, there is
excitement and rejuvenation throughout the school. We
are looking forward to a great year in academics, faith
and service.
~Lori Cratty
lcratty@clarionichawks.net

First day excitement as returning
students and
those new were
greeted at the
door welcoming
them to the new
school year.

He must increase, I must decrease

~ John 3:30

“All your children shall be taught
by the LORD, and great shall be
the peace of your children...”
- Isaiah 54:13

What’s Happening Pre-School
Welcome to a new year at
Immaculate Conception Preschool.
We have gotten off to a great start. Everyone was excited to show off their
new backpacks, lunch boxes and their new school
clothes, but most of all we are ready to learn and
Connect to God's Word daily. We have monarch
caterpillars in our room that have spun into their
chrysalis and one that turned into a beautiful butterfly already. Each day is a new adventure and
we are up to the challenge to learn and follow the
rules so we can grow and become great students.

Taking a break at recess

Mrs. Karen Neill
kneill@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in Kindergarten
Welcome to Kindergarten!
As the school year takes off, we will be reviewing many things your child
has already been introduced to. We will start off with the recognition of letters and
numbers, and slowly move into letter sounds. In math, we will be learning how to
sort objects by different attributes, and learning how to explain the differences. As a
child-based learning environment, the students have chosen to pursue learning
about volcanoes for science! I am so excited for this hands-on learning opportunity.
Kindergarten will also be learning about classroom and community rules.
Our special schedule is as follows:
Monday- Art
Tuesday- Gym
Wednesday- Music and Library
Friday- Computer
Have a great school year!
Miss Kaity Wenner
kwenner@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in First Grade
Welcome to First Grade!
We are looking forward to a new and exciting school year. Throughout the
year, we will be exploring a variety of fun and knowledgeable topics in which
we will be “connecting the word.” In addition to our learning experiences in
religion, reading, math, grammar and spelling, the students will be exploring
“communities” in social studies as well as several new themes in science
class. The students in first grade will also be learning the importance of being a “Bucket Filler” instead of a “Bucket Dipper.” Helping one another and
being a role model is one area that we strive to meet here in the classroom.
With “no bullying” and “being respectful to others of all ages” the children
build an understanding of the feelings of those around them. Lastly, as the
year progresses, we will be learning our address, phone number, how to tie
our shoes, as well as three new prayers. We will be learning the “Our Father,” “Hail Mary,” and “Glory Be.”
Best wishes on a new and successful school year!
Miss Laura Beichner
lbeichner@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in Second Grade
We are off to a great start in 2nd grade!
Starting off the year this month with Rocket Math to help us practice addition and subtraction math facts. Taking a small sentence and making it
into a paragraph is a skill that we will be attempting in grammar. We have
Metamorphosis taking place in the science classroom. We have patiently
watched 4 caterpillars go into their chrysalis and then to see Monarch
butterflies soon come out! Our reading across the curriculum unit is
about “My Family and Me” in reading, grammar and social studies. We
have stories based on different things that happen to families and we
learn about our ancestors. Learning about our grandparents is a lot of
fun. We celebrate the end of the unit with our annual Grandparent Day
Celebration as we celebrate them as the special role models that they

are in our lives.

Mrs. Deb Marchand
dmarchand@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in Third Grade
Welcome to 3rd grade
Here’s what is happening this year in 3rd grade!
This year is the exciting year that your son or daughter will make
their First Eucharist! Below are some important dates to mark on
your calendar. Here are a few of the stories we will be reading this
year. Max Malone- Makes a Million, The Patchwork Quilt, Pecos Bill, Cloudy
with a Chance of Meatballs, Charlotte’s Web. This year in Math we will be
learning about place value, regrouping, multiplication, division, fractions. Science we will be discovering plants, animals, spiders, insects, food chains, food
webs and energy. We will be writing sentences with all parts of speech. The
children will also learn how to write narratives and persuasive writings. In Social Studies, the main topics are continents and oceans, Native Americans and
Pilgrims, early exploration to immigrants, and inventions of history. Some specials activities will include D.A.R.E and SAFE. This activities teach children
how to resist peer pressure and how to live a drug and violent free life.
Some upcoming events:
November 22, 2017- A Thanksgiving Feast Play
January 21, 2018- Eucharist Parent Meeting
April 15, 2018- Eucharist Retreat
April 21, 22, 2018- First Eucharist
Mrs. Nadine Cyphert
ncyphert@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in Fourth Grade
Fourth Graders are busy
learning about many new things!
In Math we are reviewing and building on place value concepts and
multiplication facts.
We’re exploring Pennsylvania’s place in our country and world as we practice our map and globe skills in Social Studies.

(fourth grade continued)

Cells are our focus in Science while we investigate and make models of
plant and animal cells.
As we Connect to God’s Word in Religion we are learning about the
books of the bible and how to look up bible verses. We are also sharing
our favorite memory verses.
Mrs. Teresa Selker
tselker@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in Second Grade
Welcome to 5th grade!
5

th

grade is getting situated and learning the rules and jobs of

their classroom. We have welcomed two new students, Raya Bhatti and
Elijah Madray. They are fitting in nicely and add great personality to the
group! In Social Studies 5th grade is creating
a poster called “What Social Studies?”. To aid

them in this project we are looking at the Six
Essential Elements of Geography to study the
earth. We will see how legends and archaeology help historians learn about the past.

In

Math we are looking at place value in the
billions. We have journeyed to the right of the
decimal to look at tenths, hundredths and thousandths. This will help us when we begin adding and subtracting numbers to get a sums and
differences in the billions. Fiction and its elements are helping us as we take on some mysterious stories such as “Lob’s Girl” in Reading.
Mr. John Greenawalt
jgreenawalt@clarionichawks.net

5th and 6th providing
service for the school
by raking the leaves.

What’s Happening Sixth Grade
We are off to a fantastic start of a new school year
here in sixth grade.
The sixth graders spent the first week collecting class data and analyzing it. They analyzed and graphed their traits.
They found how fast they walk and run. They
measured their height and arm width to find out if
they are squares or rectangles. And even how

6th grade makes a
visit to Preschool and
shares a story with
them.

much air is in their lungs! They wrapped up the
week sharing their interests with writing science
news summaries.
The fifth and sixth graders “Connected with The
Word” by learning about the “Armor of God.” Ephesians 6:13-17. They learned about all of its parts,
illustrated their armor, and made a plan for using it
to succeed and do their best this school year.
Mrs. Lauren McCoy
lmccoy@clarionichawks.net

What’s Happening in
Computer & Physical Education
Last year’s technology teacher, Mr. Fenske, and the physical education
teacher, Mr. Minich, both have accepted new positions in their perspective
fields. They have served our school well and we wish them much success in
their new endeavors. Please know, we are currently in the process of hiring
for these positions. In the meantime, the students are receiving both computer and physical education classes.

(computer & physical education continued)

The classroom teachers have been providing instruction in both subjects.
Starting this Friday, September 15, Miss. Hanst, a recent education graduate
of Clarion University, will be teaching the computer classes on Fridays. She is
excited to return to Immaculate Conception as she was place in the fifth grade
room last fall as a block student.

What’s Happening in Music Class
“ Welcome Back to School. It’s Time to Sing!!! “
The primary grades have been learning the song with the above title and
continuing to establish a steady beat. We will introduce instruments as

we play and sing.
The upper elementary grades have a chant that also helps reinforce a
steady beat. We use our names to create part of the chant, which helps
me learn names of new students. They will also use instruments to accompany their chant.
Chimes and Choir are getting to know each other, and learning to work
together as a group. It’s always a new adventure to see what chime students will be assigned and how the voices will blend together. Every
year is a new experience. I’m looking forward to working with all of the
classes to create beautiful music!
Mrs. Bonnie Champion
bchampion@clarionichawks.net

Advancement
New Advancement Coordinator
My name is Dawn MIller and I am the new Advancement Coordinator for
Immaculate Conception School. I will be doing the admission process for
new families, advertisement/marketing, alumni relations/functions, and recruitment/retention.
This is my 9th and final year as a parent at I.C. My youngest, Olivia is in 6th grade this
year. Being here these past years I have developed a passion for this school. The teachers

are phenomenal at what they do and work wonderfully as a team. I have seen many student
go through this school and I have to say when they commence it’s amazing to see the self
confidence that the teachers have helped instill in them. They go on into public school or
another Catholic school and do well not only academically, but socially also.
My oldest Gabby is in 8th grade and did phenomenal academically placing top 5 in her
class. I would ask her if her classes were hard and she would say: “No, we learned that in
4th or 5th grade.” Many parents of alumni say that the first couple years of public school
are review and how I.C. prepared them for not only high school, but also college.
The teachers are strict, but fun & loving and Ms. Cratty keeps growing as a strong and confident leader. All the students get such love and care as well as the best education in the
county. They are not only taught academics, but empathy, compassion, service and most
important about the love of God and His love for us.
Not only do I want to promote this amazing school, but also to get alumni back together to
tour the school, have events for them and to spotlight them in our newsletter. You could
help me out with that by emailing alumni info at alumni@clarionichawks.net . I’d like to start
an alumni committee to help find old friends. So, if you would like to join me to organize
alumni functions and tours, please contact me at the above email. I would love to have any
and all ages on my committee, and to spotlight.
Mrs. Dawn Miller
dmiller@clarionichawks.net

PTO News
Many hands make light work.
This year’s PTO Board members are:
Co-Presidents: Sam and Stephanie Haggerty
Vice President: Nadine Cyphert
Treasure: Jill Spence
Secretary: Andrea Weaver
Please Save the Dates for the following PTO Events

SCRIP—All Year

ALF Pie Sale—October 1

ALF Craft Day—October 6

ALF Parking—October 6 & 7

ALF Concessions—October 6

Rada Cutlery—October 6 & 7

Turkey Bingo—November 6, 13 & 20

Soup Supper—January 26

Bunny Bingo—March 5, 12, & 19

Goodwill Fundraiser—May 1 through May 31

Immaculate Conception School Golf Scramble—June 10

Clearances
Thank you to all parents, grandparents, and friends of Immaculate
Conception School who have already completed their clearances and
are ready to jump in and volunteer!! There has never been a better
time to get involved with volunteering at Immaculate Conception! The state has

waived the fees for PA State Criminal History and PA Child Abuse History Checks! If
you or someone you know wants to help out in the cafeteria, going to library, as a
classroom aide, etc., the process is only a few clicks (and a few hours) away! All volunteers must have training, as they are now considered Mandated Reporters for
Child Abuse. The training is free and available online.
Please contact Connie Eisenman, office coordinator for information.
ceisenman@clarionichawks.net

